AC Moore Make ‘n Mold Valentine’s Treats
and $25 Gift Card Giveaway
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I love Valentine’s Day. The idea of professing your love via cards, chocolates and flowers is so
romantic to me. My husband once word for a famous greeting card company, so maybe it’s in
our blood.
When it comes to holidays, AC Moore is one of my project partners. I go there for all of my
creative needs. AC Moore offers a ton of ideas when it comes to the holidays. I have even
attended a few of their in-store demonstrations, so when they asked me to help promote some of
their Valentine’s Day projects and replicate one of their Make ‘n Mold project ideas, I was
totally on board. The deal was even sweeter when they offered a $25 gift card for one lucky
reader as a giveaway.. Who doesn’t love AC Moore, right?
The project is super simple using the Make ‘n Mold tools. Here are the supplies you will need.

I purchased two bags of milk chocolate candy wafers, a painter’s palette, squeeze bottle, foil
wraps, Make ‘n Mold heart-shaped peanut butter cups candy mold tray and marshmallow creme
(purchased from the grocery store).
You start by melting your chocolate wafers. I melted my chocolate in the microwave. I then
filled the candy mold cavities with chocolate using the painter’s palette brushes.

Let cool.
Then, top with marshmallow creme and fill the candy mold cavities again, using the squeeze
bottle, to completely cover the marshmallow.

Let set for 10 to 15 minutes.
My completed mini-marshmallow chocolate hearts popped right out of the candy mold tray. I
then wrapped them in Valentine’s foil wraps.
The end result looked like this. Pretty cute (and tasty).

Sunday’s newspaper often features an AC Moore circular with a coupon. Use this week’s
coupon to make this Valentine’s Day even more special and make sure you show this post some
LOVE by entering my $25 Gift Card Giveaway. Good luck and Happy Valentine’s Day!
ENTER TO WIN THE $25 AC MOORE GIFT CARD HERE —- >>>>>> a Rafflecopter
giveaway

